
Mouth Comfort
Best Insured by Using Rexall 
Tooth Paste— Guaranteed 

to Please.

Rexall Tooth Paste is m ant to 
please you. Every care is exer
cised in selecting the purest in
gredients and blending them into 
the dainty, antiseptic, delightful 
finished product. That is why 
it is the favorite among all our 
tooth preparations, selling faster 
than any other three of them. 
Our people have learned that 
using Rexall’s Tooth Paste is a 
pleasant experience, and that it 
is also good for their teeth and 
gums. It destroys the germs of 
decay, helps whiten and preserve 
the teeth, makes the gums red 
and rosy, ami leaves the breath 
'ragrant and sweet. If it 
doesn’t do all this, if it doesn’t 
please you your money back. 
Pi ice 25 cents. Sold in this com
munity only at our store. The 
Rexall Store, C. Y. Lowe.

Has Eight Children
Mrs. P. Rehkamp, 2 40 4 

St., Covington, Ky., writes: 
been using Foley's Honey i 
for nearly two years and 
no better cough syrup, 
children and give it to ail of them. 
They were subject to croup from bab
ies on." It is a safe and reliable 
medicine - ORANGE PHARMACY.
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DEVELOPMENT OF SWEET
PEA OF RECENT ORIGIN

Flower Traced Back to IMO In Sicll) 
and Ceylon—Varieties First 

Few; Now Maliy.

'DARK HORSE’ MAY
WIN G. 0. P. RACE
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PORT ORFORD NEWS 

(From the Tribune)

John Unicon lost his last milk 
Hubbard creek a tew days
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TUTTLE

New Location 
TIMMONS BUILDING, 

First Street.

Daily Papers Magazines 
All Current Publications

Cigars, Tobaccos
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Rev. Winfield 8. Smith, Pastor
Sabbath Services
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E. Prayer Meeting
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mits that he Is slipping now, yet he 
believes that his useful days 
ball player are not all gone, 
brother, Harry Thielman, has 
played professional ball, and
be found lined up with the Port Or
ford braves about Carnival time.
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Dry cell batteries just received. 35c 
each ;
Co.

3 for 21.00. Bandon Garage
It

$100 Reward. $100
readers of this paper will bsThe ________ ____ „ .
to learn that there Is at least 

one dr, udeil disease that science has 
been able to cure In all its stages, and 
that Is catarrh Catarrh being greatly 
Influenced by constitutional conditions 
requires constitutional treatment. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally 
and acts thru the Blood on the Mucous 
Surfaces of the System thereby de
stroying the foundation < f the disease, 
giving the patient strength by building 
up the constitution and assisting na
ture In doing, its work The proprie
tors have so much faith In the curative 
powers of Half's Catarrh Cure that 
they offer One Hundred Dollars 
case that It fails to cure. Send 
of testimonials.

Addr... F J CHENEY & CO, 
Ohio. Sold by ail Druggists. 74c.

for any 
for Hat

TolvRo.

CHICHESTER SPILLS
DIAMOND BRANO

ff,.

REPUBLICAN LEADERS LOOK FOR 
PRACTICAL BUSINESS MAN 

TO HEAD TICKET.

COLEMAN DU PONT NAMED 
AS LIKELY CANDIDATE

Delaware Man Has Splendid Reputa
tion as a Self-Made Leader in 

Constructive Business.

Jas Coughell.

In 
catalogue listed 
black, purple, 
Painted Lady

seed 
the 
and
later the striped and
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a blue-edged 
since known as 
Invincible Scar- 

In 1868 Crown

MONEY 
«SAVED

Stands

Interest
The interest 
we take in
serving you 
properly and 
the interest 
you save by 
making your 
purchases 
here.

When You Want
STOVE, FIRE PLACE 

OR CORD

Let’s Get Together

Wood
SPARKS’ GROCERY

E. F. HOWES
Successor to Christie & Chali 

acombe.
Bandon. Oregon.

C. M. SPENCER 
REAL ESTATE 
INSURANCE 
OVER BANK 
OF BANDON

MODtll OF PIRHCTIOII.

PERFECTLY

Piionk 291 Quick Delivery

American

Ci ¿lit Column Capacity

The origin of the sweet pea is di
vided principally between Sicily and 
Ceylon, the orginal purple variety 
being indigenous to the former is
land and Sardinia Sicily was also 
the native habitat of the white va
riety, but all obtainable testimony 
credits Ceylon with the original pink 
and while variety known as Paint
ed Lady. Thence also came th-: ori
ginal red out of which the crimson 
scarlet sorts have come.

Father Franciscus Cupani, a de
vout Italian monk and enthusiastic 
botanist, is credited with being the 
first cultivator of this flower, at Pan- 
ornius, in Sicily, in 1699, and the 
Heed of the purple variety was sent by 
him to England and elsewhere. Tiie 
seed of this flower became an arti
cle of commerce early in 1730. 
1793 a London 
five varieties, 
scarlet, white 
About 40 years
yellow are found named on the list.

New Varieties Come Thick
Not until 1860 do we find any fur

ther advance, when 
variety was offered, 
Butterfly. In 1865 
et won a certificate.
Princess of Prussia appeared in Ger
many and gave us the first light 
flesh-pink. Adonis in 1882 gave a 
new color in rose pink, which was 
■toon followed by a better shade in 
what was afterwards named Princess 
Beatrice. Several others of less val
ue helped to prepare the way for 
the modern sweet pea as it has come 
from the skilled haniis of Henry 
Eckford, tiie prince of specialists in 
Illis flower.

About 1876 Henry Eckford, of 
Shropshire, England, after long ex
perience and signal success as a spe
cialist in other florists' flowers, took 
up the sweet pea. He began with the 
fix or seven common sorts, work
ing patiently by means of cross fer
tilization and selection for seven 
years before he had anything of merit 
to offer. By that time he began to 
get new colors and a somewhat im
proved size and form. Orange 
Prince, the dark maroon Boreatton. 
ind the deep bronze-blue of Indigo 
King, were among the cheering signs 
of Ills success in originating colors.

Novelties Finally Win Favor
But his novelties did not meet with 

popular appreciation until about 
1890, when their merit of size and 
grandiflora form and originality of 
color began to excite a new interest 
!n this flower, especially in Ameri 
•a. Up to 1898 Eckford put out 
about 75 varieties, the product of 
22 years of patient labor. A large 
percentage of his introductions has 
received certificates and awards of 
merit from 
Society and 
Laxton, of 
Ichmidt of
those who have done 
in originating varieties.

At the time when this new Inter
est in sweet peas awoke in America 
the increased demand for tiie seed 
’ed to the 
growing it 
mand soon

■ f this si*ed were produced by the 
■ 'alifornia seed growers, and now 
practically the world's supply comes 
from that state.

With the Republican convention on
ly a scant twelve weeks away, th» 
most popular topic of conversation in 
political circles these days concern» 
the G. O. P.'s choice of a candidate 
to run against Wilson.

The Republicans will probably go 
back to old principles and look for a 
candidate who will command the sup
port of the same army of voters who 
elected McKinley, when a wave of 
patriotic common sense swept the 
country, and business men by the 
hundreds of thousands marched the 
streets demanding a practical govern
ment. It is interesting to note that 
the name of General Coleman du Pont, 
of Delaware, has been repeatedly men
tioned recently as the man eminently 
qualified for the nomination. To those 
who look upon the government as 
a big business concern demanding 
the supervision of a trained business 
man, the name of General du Pont car
ries a strong appeal, for there is no 
man more qualified to handle the big 
problems of today than this same self- 
made leader in constructive business. 
Moreover, both the public and private 
record of General du Pont will stand 
up well under the searchlight of po
litical opposition.

till» 
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per-
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Trains April lai
Two trains will be brought across 

the Umpqua on barges this week for 
use on this side of the river. V. G. 
Hindmarsh, division engineer told 
Supt. W. F. Miller today that service 
will in all probability be started very 
close to April 1st. One of the trains 
consisting of two coaches, a baggage 
car and a locomotive for use between 
here and Reedsport; the other is a 
locomotive, four box cars and two 
itandard coaches for use on the line 
to Powers.—Monday's Times.

Adding
and

Listing
Machine

the Royal Horticultural 
at other English shows 

England.
Germany,

and J. C 
are among 

special work

successful experiment of 
in California. The de
increased until 125 tons

sold
111«*

The
12.-

SIMPLE 
SIMPLY

Price

PERFECT.
Oil' ""<> »H kinds of Sewing

Mactúas supplies. Repairing a specialty.

$88.00
F. O. B. May wood, 111.

NEW HOME
USERS

Sold on one year's credit or 
3 per cent discount 

for cash.

iargcot Transfer of Property Ever 
Made in County In Years.

The A M. Simpson heirs have 
their Coos county holdings to 
Buchner interests of Portland 
schedule given out Is as follows:
000 acres of timber land in district 
between the north fork of Coquille 
river and South Coos river; 8.801» 
acres of timber land in the Tennille 
country and 1,640 acres of land lit 
the South Slough country; 3200 feet 
of waterfrontage at North Bend. 4»' 
acres of tide lands at North Bend 
the Porter sawmill, (daily capacity 
100,000 feet); North Bend Sash A 
Door factory. 12 lots in North Bend 
Total acreage of timber lands is 22.- 
440, covered with timber to the esti 
mated amount of 1.000.000,000 feet 

The deal is considered one of th«’ 
ever

are Quality Choosers MAIL COUPON TODAY

For Sale By

PANDON HARDWARE CO.
Bandon, Ort*|fon

American Can Company
Chicago, III.

Please send booklet descrip
tive of American Adding and 
Listing Machine.

largest transfer of holdings 
made in Coos county in years

Hen Lays IlHHi Egg« 
"Oregon»,” a white leghorn hen 

the O A. C . Corvallis, has laid more 
than a thousand eggs, the greatest 
long distance trap nest record known 
to the world 
and still on 
was believed 
lay no more 
lifetime.

at

her sixth yei»» 
Formerly It

She la in 
thè job.

thè dotneetic hen could 
than 400 egg« in het

The New Home Sewing
Machine Company 

San Francisco, ('alifurnia

Mime

A4dr«aa
" W , Baudot), Ore.

Difficulties may surround our patii 
but if the difficulties be not In our 
selves they may generally be over 
come — Jowett.

Wantern World the Quick Print

in 
having lost three others in mire holes 
this winter. The season has been an 
unlucky one for the town cow. A. 
Richards found one of his in the inud 
Monday and will probably lose it, and 
the Tribune family bovine was among 
those that "cashed in.”

County Surveyor,
came up from Gold Beach the first 
cf the week and has been surveying 
Fort Point for the Estabrook com
pany. it is the intention of 
company to put in the cable 
just as soon as the weather will 
mit.

A. O. Duncan, an old man
lived alone at his home near Sixes 
was found dead in his bed some two 
weeks ago, and was buried on his 

' place a week ago Saturday. He 
bad resided in this county for some 
ten years, and is survived by 
daughters, Mrs. J. M. West and 
Gage.

Jake Thielman, who has been 
tering at the Madden mine 
Sixes, started several days ago for 
Tacoma. Wash..where he has signed 
up to play ball for that town in the 
Northwest league. Several years 
ago Thielman was one of the best 
pitchers 
Portland champions, and in 1915 he 
went to 
Larry 
Cincinnati 
in the big league, and while he ad-

twe
Mrs

win-
near

among Walter McCredie's

St. Louis in a trade for 
McLean. He also wore a 

uniform while playing

H. MASKEY, the Tailor
Second Street

GENTLEMEN:

GENERAL COLEMAN DU PONT.
Coleman du Pont was born In Ken 

tucky and started his working life in 
the mines of the Blue Grass State. He 
stands today as one of the few suc
cessful men who have acquired their 
positions by methods that will stand 
scrutiny. He has been a producer— 
not a stock jobber. He has never an 
tagonized any class of people. Capital 
and Labor alike admire him.

Without self advertisement he does 
more charity than do most men. He is 
an ardent advocate of good roads and 
believes that a really perfect system 
of highways will enhance the farmer's 
income and reduce the cost of living 
to the cities. He has built roads and 
given them to his state, always with a 
sound business scheme to perpetuate 
them and save them from being a 
burden to the taxpayers.

He comes from a family more Amor 
ican than most—a family identified 
with the building of the nation since 
the Revolution. His grandfather was 
Thomas Jefferson's most valued per 
sonal friend and advisor in the 
of great need during the dark 
of the Republic.

The great Powder Company 
which he was formerly identified has 
supplied our government with all its 
powder at a price always named by 
our government officials themselves 
and never by the company

Because of his great executive abli 
tty and high standing in the business 
world, some of the shrewdest po 
litical minds in the country consider 
him as being one of the most likely 
'dark horses" for the Republican 
nomination. They point to the fact 
that his success in life would elimin 
ate any need for a friendly Colonel 
House, or any other financial influence 
standing ever behind the presidential 
chair. Nor would he be compelled to 
take orders from any man or group ot 
men.

Another factor that the supporters ot 
General du Pont are pointing to is his 
knowledge of military affairs For 
sixteen years he has been identified 
with the soldiery of his state and Is 
thoroughly alive to the necessity for 
preparedness He has a;s„ ha<| 
practical training In politics, hav 
Ing been a delegate to a number ot 
State and National conventions, and 
serving aa a member of the Republican 
National committee for many years.

It is the splendid business training 
of General du Pont that Is pointing 
the way for him to the nom 
I nation For It Is conceded on all 
sides that the biggest problems of this 
country at the close of the European 
war will be business problems, and 
there are few men among those men 
tloned. who have had his experience 
in coping with such huge problem» 
(• a manager of constructive bus! 
toss and •• a leorganlier. Coleman 
Ju Pont stand* tn a class by himswlt.

time 
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Distressed Vessel Safe
The steam schooner G. C. Lind- 

auer, rescued off Cape Blanco Wed
nesday morning by the Adeline Smith 
is now safe at San Francisco. She 
nad sprung a leak and her boiler 
and engine rooms were filling with 
water. The Adeline towed her about 
70 miles southward, after which the 
water had been pumped out and she 
proceeded again under her own 
steam.

Changeable Weather Brings Sickness
The changeable weather of March 

causes coughs, colds, croup and grip
pe. There Is no such thing as a "light 
rold"--none that a person can safely 
neglect. Foley's Honey and Tar is 
a safe and reliable family medicine 
that heals inflamed, congested air 
passages, stops coughs and eases 
breathing.—ORANGE PHARMACY.

LADIES AND

Just received the NEW SAMPLES AND NEW 
STYLES. Have your Easter Suit ready in time. 
Lowest prices in town on account of quality and 
workmanship. Come in and investigate.

BEST SERVICE IN 
CLEANING and ALTERATIONS

Thrift Building

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO'
X NOTHING TOO LARGE NOTHING TOO SMALL

TO RECEIVE PROMPT, CAREFVL ATTENTION

Gatchell Bros, Transfer
Experienced Draymen

BARN ON FISH PROPERTY TELEPHONE 641

SEPARATOR
THE

ONLY Separator
• only cream separator on 

crank may remain when
The 

which 
operating by pulley on opposite side.

I TNITED 
U STATE

CREAM

The only cream separator with a 
skimming device of Nickel Silver 
non-rusting sections.

The only cream separator adapt
ed for mechanical cleaning.

The only cream separator with a 
non-rusting guarantee.

The only cream separator with a 
non rusting bowl chamber liner.

The only cream separator with a 
neck-bearing adjustable while run
ning.

The only cream separator with 
medium sued ^ears. all enclosed 
and all running in oil.

The only cream separator from 
whose bowl all the cream can be 
recovered or "flushed."

The only well-known cream sepa
rator that skims Nature's way
cream rising to top, skim-milk 
settling to bottom.

The only cream separator to 
which the crank can be attacked on 
either aide.

o

The only cream separator to win 
a World's Record for closest 
skimming.

The only cream separator that 
can produce thick cream and skim 
clean at the same time.
»

The Interlocking Sectional 
Type differs vastly from the Jiac 
or any other separator construc
tion. It la the modern product 
of new and batter ideas and ia 
manufactured under the latest 
cream separator patenta, anti
quated, abandoned principles of 
construction having no place in 
ita makeup.

If you want » cream separator 
the women folks can run and 
• ske care of with pleasure, in
vestigate the U. S. We offer to 
bnng one out »nd demonstrate it. 
No obligation to buy.

Bandon Hardware Co.
«


